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DETAILED ACTION

Response to Amendment

. . * , c , 4 19 28 and 29 have been amended

1
Claims 3 and 6 have been canceled, claims L 5. 14. 19. -0.

asreques^
, 1 and 28-29 are pending in the mstant aPPhcat,n.

Applet rented that claim 21 be

wUhdrawnf—

^

f T- + , ITS Code not included in this action can be found

2 .
The text of those sections of Title ,5. U.S. Code

in a prior Office action.

overcome by Applicant's response and withdrawn.

t fy 98 lune 2002 have been fully considered but they are not

4. Applicant's arguments filed 28 June zuuz na

deemed to be persuasive.

u is noted tha, c,a,m ,4 was y omitted *» *e ,0./. .2 ^etion of the

. it is dear tha, this was a „pographica, error srnce the sub,ec, matter of elarm

claims. However

1 4i$ame,hod„fmaking thepro,einUsing a hoS,ce,,comPri s1„g *e DNA eneoto8 .epro,e,,
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The

encodmg DNA have no utiltt. Since Applicant's arguments regarding cla.ms MO. 1«1 and

,M, fairly address the rejection that should have inciuded Cairn 14. .he correction of the

section to inciude Cain, ,4 docs no, raise any new issues or grounds of rejection and the instant

action can be properly made final.

Specification

5 The abstract of the disclosure is still objected ,„ because it refers ,„ speculative

the speculative apphcations (i.e. use for detectton and of pathological states, will be

considered non-responstve. See MPEP § 608.01(b).

Claim Objections

6 Claim 2 is objected to under 37 CFR 1 .75(0, as being of improper dependent form for

fa.ling to further lim,. the subject matter of a previous claim. Applicant is reared to cance. the

c,aim(s). or amend the claim(s) to place the claimt s, in proper dependent form, or rewrite the

c,aim(s, in independent fonu. Claim 2 ,s duplicative of claim I
.
absent evtdence to the contrary.

7.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC§

35 U.S.C. 101 reads as follows:
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requirements of this title.

8. Clatms 1 -2. 4-5. 7-10. 14. 19-20. 28-29 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 10. because the

credible utility for the reasons of record in paper #12.

9 . The Declaratron under 37 CFR 1 .132 filed 28 June 2002 is insufficient ,0 overcome the

rejectton of Cairns 1-2. 4-5. 7-10, ,4. ,9-20, 28-29 based upon lack of utility as se, forth in the

,as, Office action because: the ab„i,y of the disclosed protein to stimulate and transform N1H 3T3

cells in culture does not provide a specific, substantial and credible utility for the claimed

,„ven.i„n. The disclosed protein would no, be useful for stimulating fibroblast cells if it also

induces their transformation and likewise, jus, because u transforms fibroblast ce„s in culture does

„„, ,„d,ca,e ,ha, i, is tnvolved in cancer. Applican, asserts ,ha, because ,he disclosed pro.ein

stimulates cell growth and proliferation, i, would therefore be involved in many human

proliferatton-associated disorders. This argument is no, persuasive. A number of dtfferen,

proteins may be found to have activity in culture, but these proteins fail to play any role in the

normal development and progression of diseases *, v,v„. The specification asserts that the "FGF-

CX" protein of the tnstan. appltca.ion could be used in a method of diagnosing a ttssue

p,„,ifera,i„n-ass„cia,ed disorder, "such as ,umors, restenosts. psoriasis, dtabetic and post-surgery

complications, and rheumatotd arthntis" (see page 4, lines 26-28 of the specification), m a method

of -treating or preventing or delaying a tissue prol.feration-associated disorder" (page 5. fines 28-

29 of the specification) by admintstration of a FGF-CX nucleic acid, polypeptide or antibody.
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therein the disc*, inc.,*,
gnosis, psorias, Dupuytren's contract diabetic

complications. Kaposi sarcoma, and rheumatoid arthritis (see page 6. lines 6-7 of ,he

specif,ca,i„„>. in a me,hod of ,rea,ing or diagnosing glia-associa,ed
disorders. including "cerebral

lesl0„s cerebral edema, senile dementia. Alzheimer's disease, diahetic neuropathtes. etc, (see

page 58. lines 2-4). stimulating fibroblasts, megakaryocytes, hematopoietic cells, immune system

cdls vascular smooth muscle cells treating bone fractures and osteoporosis, diagnosis and

lrea,me», of cerebral tumors (see page 58. lines „..*). Neither the specification nor the poor art

demonstrates a correlation or nexus of the Caimed nucleic acid molecule with any of the

co„d„ions or disorders contemplated by the instant
speciftcation.therefore.there is no evidence

of record tha, wou.d provide for a method of treattng/diagnostng any of the listed conditions or

disorders. Tfte results presented in the Declaration a,s„ fai, to establish a use of the Caimed

nncleic acid in the any of the dtsCosed methods. Additionally, the fact tha, the FGF-CX protetn

induces transformation of fibroblast cells in culture means tha, the protein could no, be used for

wound healing.

Contrary ,0 Applicant's assertion, the fact tha, the disclosed protein tnduces eel,

.nmorigenesis.AnumberofdifferentagentsmaystimulatecenproMferation.v.^butthat

does no, establish a nexus between the agent and cancer without a demonstration tha, the

Knkin, the Caimed invention with any cancer or proitferation-associated disorder.
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and ,ha, assise, .0 ,he FGF fam.lv ,mpu,es *^—" "*
<*™* "

^

claimed DNA ,s 100% idenuca, to human FGF-20. however, thts mforma.ion was no, avaiiable a,

the ,ime of ,he f,,ing of ft. ins,an, applica.ion and canno, be used as a basis for u,ili,y sinee .be

bi„,ogical fusions
of .be claimed invention are no. .augh, ,n .be ins,an, specif.ca.ion.

App,ica„, argues .ha, .be submiued Exbib,, demons,ra,e ,o one of ordinal in .be art

tha, ,be Calmed inven.ion couid be used as markers for caneer and anagenesis (see page 6 of

,nven,io„ is ass„cia,ed wi.h any parricuiar caneer or disorder. Tbe ab,li.y of a compound .0

stimula.e a ce>, in vi,„ does no. es.abhsh a nexus be,ween .ba, compound and a disease „e.

Take„ .o ,be ex.reme. FGF-2 ,imu,,es fibrob,as.s, bu. i, is cleariy no. a mate for all cancers or

a„gi„genesis.
Tbe ins.an. app.ica.ion faiis , provide evidence fba. .be c.aimed i„ven.ion is a

increased/decreased expression compared ,o norma, .issue. Tberefore, in .be absence of a nexus

or corrCion w,,b a particular disease or cancer. ,be ins,an. specif.ca.ion does no. d.sc.ose a

credible "real world" use for .be ciaimed .nven.ion, i. is .ncomple.e and, .berefore, does no. mee.

the requirements of 35 U.S.C. §101 as being useful.
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Claim Rejections -35 (JSC § 112

10 Claims 1-2. 4-5. 7-10. 14. 19-20. 28-29 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. §1 12. first

ab0ve with regard to the re^on of these clauns under 35 U.S.C. 5 101 and for the reasons of

record in paper #12.

, ,. Clatms 14 and 29 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112. firs, paragraph, as containing subject

hich was no. described in ,he specification in such a way as ,0 enable one skilled in the

,„ which it pertain, or with which i. ,s mos. neariy eonneced. .o make and/or use .he

matter w

art

invention.

Chim 14 is dircced to a method of producing a polypeptide. However, claim 14

ultimately depends from Catm 1 , which inc.udes bo.h encoding and complementary nucleic acid

rao,ecu.es. The instan. specifica,ion fails to teach how to make a polypeptide using the

complement nucleic acid molecuie which by definttion does no. encode .he polypep.ide,

the FGF-CX polypeptide is defined by the amino acid sequence provtded in SEQ ID NO:2. Thts

contains the DNA of e.aim ..which specifically recites coding and non-coding DNA. This

reject.on cou,d easily be corrected b, an intervening Cain, to the coding strand, or rewrtttng the

method as an independent claim.
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p The following is a quotation of the second paragraph of 35 U.S.C. 112:

13 Claims .. 3-4. 19-21, 28 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112. second paragraph, as being

inlfinrre for fai,in8 ro par.icu.arly poin, „u, and dis.indy daim ,he subject matter which

applicant regards as the invention.

Cairns 1 and 28 recite "FGF-CX". however, reference to this term is indefinite as i, is no,

art record and i, ,s no, clear what limitations thrs term places on the claimed invention.

Apphcan, asserts tha, FGF-CX ,s defined by the sciences in SEQ ,D NO:, and 2.
This

versus any nucleic acid mCecule encoding SEQ ID NO:2. Therefore, the metes and bounds of

wha, is considered -FGF-CX" cannot be detennincd from the claim, and i, is indefini.e.

Claims 4 and 28 reette "hybndizes .... under s,ringen,
condifions", wherein such condiuons

are no, recited in the clatm. The me.es and bounds of the reci,a,i„n "hybridtzing under stringent

conditions" canno, be de,ermi„ed because, dependtng on ,he conditions which are used, many

tha, ,hc specification "c,ear,y describes stringent condittons" on page ,7 a, hue 9.
However, thts

i, no, complete, correc, TTre specification a, page , 7 provtdes severa, definitions for "stringent

conditions" and clearly indica.es that "Utrtngen, conditions are seouence-dependen, and w„, be

,w r i s 1 ca Conditions are described, but these appear

different in different circumstances" (see line 18-19). Conditions

. 1 7 iin« 25-30) Page 1 8 of the specification provides for

to be exemplary (see for example page 1 7, lines 25 3U). age
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. se, of condi.ions for high stnngency. b„, .hen states tha, these conduions are non-limiting and

tha, condiuons ate such ,ha, different % tdentities are intended and other conditions are found ,»

the art Therefore, based on this disdosure. i, is no, dear which set of condittons are intended by

the c,a,nt, and s.nce the spectficatton clear,, contemplates a number of different conditions whtch

are ah stringent as well as specific* stating tha, the condtt.ons are -seo.uence-dependen, and w,„

be different tn different ctrcumstances", the metes and bounds of the clatuts cannot be denned.

The inclusion of those conditions which are intended by the recitation of -strtngent", or

reference to a specific definition in the specification ,,e. no, op.iona. conditions, or a range of

conditions) would obviate this ground of rejection.

Claim Rejections -3SUSC§ 102

14 . The foHowtng is a option of the appropriate paraphs of 35 U.S.C. .02 that form the

basis for the rejections under this section made in this Office action:

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless --

, 5. Claims 5 and 28-29 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being anticipated by Nauro et

al. (U.S. Pat. No. 5,512,460) for the reasons of record in paper #12.

App.icant argues that the amended Cairn 5 no reoutres tha, "conservattve amino acid

sUbs,i,u,ion be made within the context of SEQ ID NO:2, without altering the functional ability of

the FOF-CX polypeptide" (see page 8 of the response) and that the claims no ,onger recite

derivative, analog or homo.og. Thts argument is no, persuastve because a '•conservative"
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raee,the„mi,a,ion
S rffcd*-^-*—

-

j • o ail the structural limitations are met,

reasons provided above, the claims are anticipated s.nce all the

absent evidence to the contrary.

Conclusion

16 No claim is allowed.

17 THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL.

policy as set forth in 37 CFR 1.136(a).

A shortened statutory period for reply to ^^™£Wo
MONTHS from the mailing^^^^^ action is no. mailed un.,1 after

MONTHS of the mailing date of this final action ana i.

shortened statutory period

S! l THREE-MONTH shortened statu«* p«oM»^^ ^ ^ cpR

w 11 expire on the date the advisory action is ma.led, ancJ any
fe nQ eve„, however .

uV) <». c*ul,ed tan, ,he ma,^*«^s from lhe mailing date of ,h,s

will the statutory period for reply expire

final action.
. ,

Anyin^concerningthiscomm—^^^^^
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reach the Examine, by telephone are unsuccessful. ,he Examtner's supervisor. <*>• Kunz. can be

reached on (703) 308-4623.

facsimile transmission. Papers should be faxed1.1**^
with the notices

Center located in Crystal Mall 1 (CM VThe f-n^^ ) and ! 1 57 OG 94 (December

published in the Official GazetteJ 1 56 OG « <N°w™
aM d es submit a paper by fax. the

28. 1993) (see 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.6(d)

^V,
8^^ or Applicant's representative. NO

papers.

j . on cnnfi If this number is out of service,

Official papers filed by fax should be d.recte oW «»^ After Final

please call the Group reception,* for an altem te number Ofttcta p p

rejection filed by fax should be dtrected to (70.) 872-9307.
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